
the dish from the oven end serre ee A Question of Balaneea. in my life. In my home we do not 
make greet noise. Ode emotions ere 
displayed, but they ere quiet end 
melodious; here joy end displeeeure 
eppesr to cell forth hersh sounds. They 
ell seem to be in greet haste, end they 

ell the time, 
ere the most beautiful 

toe, but they ere very 
Tney elweys went to 

they kiss each

EDUCATIONAL.meet у seoestelned, ai 
meny «indicting opinions 
On the whole, bower*, toe 
good, fair one, far greet* than the erw- 
age of good native oowa, and the quality 
le ee good ee that of any other pore-bred 
animale, with the exception of the but- 
tec breeds of the Channel Islande. 
Neithw quantity or quality is lacking.

Ae to the weight, the matt* Is very 
dear and emphatic. They fatten 
well, and produce excellent 
large and heavy,
beef. They thrive <_________________
nutritious food, and can pick up a good 
living on the ordinary grew fields, sup
plemented with a little feed and grain. 
In return for this they produce good 
quantities of food and milk, but increase
__ >Y heavy feeding. Too heavy feed-

_> however, tends to fatten them, and 
ley quickly run into heavy c&rcsaaee, 

fit only for the butcher’o shambles.— 
E. P. Smith, і» American Cultivator.

about th 
yield le e

■1 baked.
The French Canadians not with-Cui< ken Omklxt. —Where a mere 

delicate breakfast le preferred a chicken 
omelet is satisfactory ; in this case the 
chicken is cooked the day before. You

of haeaor, and 
the following WHISTON’S

СОПІВШИ G3LLBGE
•ingl. pwn, bom wwk lo

they highly appreciate 
story, told of a prosperous bak* In a 
town not far from Quebee:

The bake was In the habit of buying 
hie butt* In pound rolls from a farm* 

whom he did a good deal of busi- 
Notioing that these buttor-balla 

looked rathe small, he weighed them, 
and found that they were all unde a 
pound in weight.

Thereupon he had the farm* brought strange, 
before the magistrate, and accused of dis- thing a 
honest practice. rigid. '

“These butte-balk,” said the judge to 
the feme, “certainly weigh le* than a 
pound. Have you any scale f 

“I have," answered the 
“And have you weighty 
“No—no weights.” '
“Then^how can you weigh your but-

(rou K.rtmuiin. -rJt'i .Impie," i.ld the lumei.
Profee or Galloway, of the Depart- “While I've been selling the bake hut

ment of Agriculture at Washington, ter, I've been buying pound loave of 
make some declarations that are ear- bread from him and I use them for 
prising to some people, on account of weights on my scale.” 
their being at variance with what has so The feme was acquitted ; but ae 
long been taught in regard; o the mix- butte is worth more by the pound than 
ing of varieties. Case have been re- bread, he found presently that he had to 
ported of one kind of apple growing on provide himself with iron weights for 
a limb of a tree of another kind where 
tree of the 
other, and 
supposing 
Used with

pries of th* papa»-
chew something 

“The ladle at 
things in Atneri 
strange to me.
• aake hands. Then they 
othe. I do not like that. In 
try we kiss only our mother and sisters. 
Their drew is beautiful. Their form is 

ey must west some- 
waist to hold the

need for each omelet four eggs, one 
saltepoonfnl of light salt, two table 
spoonfuls of milk, one tablepoonful of 
butte. Beat the eggs light with an egg 
beat* and add the salt and milk. Pat 
the spoonful of butte in the spider, and 
when melted pour in the eggs. Have 

of chopped chicken heated 
When the omelet

LETTING THE OLD CAT DIE.
ey
opHot loos »S° 1 wondered user 

А ріжте round In the wood,
And there heard words from a youngster’s Ups 

Thai I never quite understood.

REOPENS

On Tuesday, Jan. 2,1894,and with sweat, juicy 
on a fair amount of

my coon*

«How let tbs old cat die,” be laughed 
I sew him glee a push,

Then gravely scamper away aa he spied 
face peep over the bush.

ready aonp 
hot in sweet créa
has been in two or three minute pour 

ver it the creamed chicken. Shake 
j spider a tittle, then run a knife 

unde to see if it is brown ; if so fold 
over half way and remove to a hot plat
ter for immediate serving.

m L think the 
around the 10 

h IMy
we are, yet their waists are smaller.

“The othe day one of my lady visi
tors asked to come into my house to ar
range he dress She was as 
as the Java twilight. He drt 
same, bat very strange. Sne 
jewels beneath he garments, where no 

hem. If the Ameri-

all mac
waists

Bo ikkeeping, 
mercial Lai

Business Writing, Oow- 
Law, Letter Writing^Botil- 

neee Arithmetic, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Spelling, etc.

21Bnt what ha poshed or where 
I eoold not writ make oat,

On aooount of the thicket of beading boaghi «That bordered the p
beautifulЙThe 1IUH villain has stoned a cat,

Or ban* It npon a limb,
And left it to die all alooe,” I laid,

'•But I’ll play the mischief with hlna.”

Business men supplied 
rsphere and Гуреwriter»-

THE FARM.
1 forced my way between the hough»,

The poor ol • oat lo aeak,
And what did t And but a swinging child, 

With golden hair brushing her cheek.

Her bright hair floated to and fro,
Her little r*d drees flashed by.

But the l-irelleet thing of all, I thought, 
Was the gleam of bar laughing eye.

one could eve gee he
wears jewels on he knew, 
e not wear he drew short

the
iew S. E. WHISTOI4.

50 Barrington SL, Halifax, N- &
ter Fallow.The Effect of a Shi can woman 

why does eh 
so people can see 
much lace on he 
wear any but a singl 
She had great quantitle. She had on 
eo many skirts tnat I do not know how 
she walked. She neve could run I 
am sure. It is a wonder to 
they keep their hate on. I am 

doth they 
loke me.
Children beet. Th 
1 always have

In,these times of enforced economy 
summer fallows cannot be afforded. Ik 
to too great a waste of a time and labor to 
leave the land idle and spend several 
weeks in ploughing and harrowlne the 
land without any direct return. There 
may be caew in which this may be 
eirable, as in a new cleared swamp, 
when the work may be expended with 
good effect in getting the land free from 
adds and drying it so that crops may be 
grown upon it. But it is a great mis
take for a ferme to let his land get 
in each a poor condition ae to need a 
year’s idleness to restore a little fertility 

'to it. And this is because there are 
ways of doing better than this by grow
ing such crops as will improve the soil 

6 and preserve the fertility. The sun has 
• no bsd effect upon the land, except to 

dry it, and moisture is necessary for the 
improvement of land that is summer 
fallowed.

them ? This one had 
doth*. We never

EVENING CLASSES
will re-onen Monday, October led, 

V Hours 7.30 to 9.30.
Hundreds .-we thetr success In If» 

to the training received at nias* 
We are now better equipped thaa #VW

Specimens of penmanship and duel 
are containing «full information nMtof 
to any address. Kkrr à Рвлкож 

Odd Fellows Halt Propriété*

epiece on the waist, 
tittles. She had on

Swinging and «wiping bank and forth, 
With th« гаву lia ht In her faoa.

She aanaad like n bird and e flower in one, 
And the forest her native place.

«Steady l I’ll aand yon up, my child,”
But aha «topped mewlinacry 

“Go -way. go ’way I don’t tonet me,
, I’m letting the old out diet ”

d»
Ж am sure, it is a wonder to me how 

they keep their hats on. I am sure 
that the thin doth they wee оте their 
faces would qjloke me.

“I tike t^rchtidren beet. They look 
BO^dean, tod always have their facts

“I will some day get an American 
lady's drees, and put it on just to see 
how I look. No one will ever see me 
with it on. I should be ashamed.' 
Another lady asked me to sell he my 
drees. She wanted to wear it, she said. 
It made me angry. No one should ask 
for *7 

“Ido
They are not polite, tiinoe I have been 
here many men who have been with 
ladies have pointed their 
fingers at me and said something. That 
is vey impolite. We bow, but we never 
point. Tue men do not take their hate 
off when they talk to us 
It is not what they do in 

“I will be glad to reti 
will tell my sisters of the strange things, 
but they will not believe me. Bat we 
are ip a strange country. At home we 
are happy and live our lives slowly. 
Here people live lives in one day.

“A verv strange thing is the questions 
asked. Ereybody asks If I am married; 
if I am single ; how old I am ; If I paint 
my hair black; if my feet hurt me ; and 
waen I answer people laugh. That is 
very bad taste. Some day they will 
learn better, for they tell me that this is 
a young country."

pro
his scales, in order to prevent 
from cheating him в till.—Exchange.

bake
two varieties grew near each 
they were accounted for by 

the flowers wee fertl- 
pollen from the othe tree.

The Aquarium.
«Yon letting him dial” I cried, aghast, 

“Why, where'і tht on’, my deart" 
And lo I th» 1 .lighter that tiled the woot 

Was the thing for the bird, to hear.
But this explanation Is spoiled by the Any object which instils in children 
new discoveries. The professor says : * lore of natural history and teaches

“In the course of some investigations them to study the habite of dumb
of pear blight carried on by the Depart- creatures with kindly interest ought to
ment of Agriculture it was shown that be encouraged. There are few thing,
when insecte were excluded from the whioh will give eo much pit 
flowers many varieties of both pears intelligent child and to Its 
and apple failed to set fruit This dis- well-stocked aquarium, 

i* oovery led to experiments which seem- It Is not necessary to have fancy gold-
Thcre are crops that may be dwri7 that most of our flgh and expensive cariosities. The fish

grown for the Improvement of the land well-known °* P®*” and custacea and othe water creatures
that will anew* the same purpose, and »PP*e> **• Poetically self-etetine ; in *nd water weeds from our native brooks
pay at least some of the ex panes of the words, obtain a good crop of will make a very interesting aquarium,
cultivation. But a good feme should Bartlett peata, for example, It is neoee- Nor is it necessary that an aquarium
work his land with such case and skill **7 for the flowers to receive pollen ,hould be an elaborate affair of

la this age, waen there la too general as to avoid any necessity for such waste ,ro<n •*,me yarlety. A Bartlett g Use and ormolu. Such squ
a strife for luxury, thee is apt to be as a eu name fallow, and by the use of fertilised with lie own щ considered to be in the vey worst
neglected that which adds more to our fetilsm he till he able to do this. pollsn, If It develops into a fruit at all, taste. The simple the tank Is the 
happiness -which Is comfort. It is a - b* 60 different from the typical more effectively the contente will show
relief to find s house where thee is no ». MMr. eo ae to b# scarcely recognised, end the more attractive the aquarium,
alterant at dlsDlsv but a constant aim 1 h* evidence at hand seems to clearly д slight frame of nlokle with risefor contentment.1 Each of os can iw All cannot obtain wundeful results, Indicate that pollen from most ol the sides, with a metal pan hidden in the
member afaw homes where tbüste but the* are hw. perhaps none, who well-known varied* will fertilise the bare, is the beet model. Such an
nothing for style, bat everything ft* oannot do a tittle better then_they ere Bartlett flower sod prodaee typical Bart aquarium can be easily made at home
«aine* rtometfmw young house- *4®*' h*t Imite. On the othe hand, Bert with a wooden frame, or an ordinarykeepers begin with bigh-fl”wn ideas bnsM| ІШ poll* I. thoroughly capable of fe- metal work* can make the nickte
about the entertainment of go*te. We ee°S fnune* C*re muel be taken in the
often hear inch remarks as, “I should otio- ,Wûen begun the Winter Nells, etc., the result being, In metal work need lo hold the water.

. «ssssss gRSSgffii sjKeæs eessisâ
ЇУЙ5 U.Z Sw ajiï £".TSS “”»««*.«■ <«’. “ «“» i»«l « of th. Жь«оГ,ьЙГ“
Tbw .«pmdoo. d-> not Шо th. •"J*»"*™ MtwlM*Ь oalUnUoa. < ulUvUri .ulMla of рма üd .ppla th. iqnMtum, ТЬЬ ті 

kind ofprtd. lo th. non. Wo rha, wh«t rtodundw .not tou*._ „4oti. M.(«UlbiUoo In otdw to ofth. ortghl .Hot» from 
thine, ... пі-тт-г to .ооомШ <olv h“ lnrj—di ю В bnabali ihla brut, ritoot .uooWni frolu.. B; oc It ти b. ohulimd ho
І.ІО-.И.І of â guet—cordiality and У***» °°* ”ti>* year, and has , ruw fertilU ttion Is meant the tranef
deenllne* In the winter one thing uev* bean below 15. Our minister said of pollen from a different ! 
mor* U imommit, tod thb U -nratk ïü* бот • <U» -

О аг minister who le a young man ***** through human agendas ; that Qal of the same variety. ’ 
wm lamenting that the Methodist 7our chance for getting game ere All this would 
praechen of his generation are eo poor ems^ H you toad your gun with baking rarlctie of fruit were in remlnleoencee white thee# of fifty powd* Instead of gunpowd*. This is tion, and not provided 
yean ago had perils in woods and niel«£ “7 f*«*lte doctrine. You would think ,«1 Supporting. But 
long horseback rides with saddlebags. » m“ » fool, wouldd't you, who loaded tended to natural condition#, nature 
and adventure# of various kinds, which, hie 9°° baking powder); but how must have had at least two varieties or 
although grievous at the tine, jo work m“«* .lw fo<^*h .U 1*n°!*.;£>UtioP the one would have been sterile. There 
up Into such delightfully thrilling olofer draining and thorough #re some case, however, whioh eu P .. — iuto. wtuA «f. >•» ron, whmt thll Оа. U lb. f«l

li, of ulm of hud î1*" d0” l°,8 ba*,?ell.p” P«“
- ---------bUm. Proridmoe. pm- ц„ md bloom for jma wtlhoal pro-

our look. Bf the duoing fruit of »ny kind wh«e tn«. 
of that acre of ere no othe pear trees on the farm.

■ wee * na*tte Anothe Is the fact that в codings are 
It was a gun geldom like the parent fruit. This latter 

powder again, feet might be one to the fertilisation 
six degrew below sero. She said—as Right west of it, in a neighbor's fence with othe pollen having affected the 
though It n • joke—‘Well, brother, D. I b»T« “P b,"b<ïï7 r*», bnt not th. fmlt which oonUlned
If wi don't freer, you out to-night, I lTa,‘*S”1.61": It, u U th. оте with eqnuhm, mtiom,
don't know M we «»« onn.' ■ І Ьие l«t pmhnp. 100 buihels of whmt etc. When com U mined by plotting

Willi th»t . bloodcurdling тієї the three feet yean in fielde the two ..rletlee too near, the reenlt ii
Indeed It wee, end one can almoet l7bg en‘ of thU bueh. I knew well «en b the grain of the Immediate orop,
don it tie Christianity of ruoh a “deter." , ',h.'b*d, bnt had and ae the grain le the reed there Unot
She oerUlnUy forgot the golden rule. ИІ.Ш*І« ‘h ‘“bo°«b Р"» to much dBferenoe In the

There are «one very foolieh Ideas bT.iL Trovldence helm thore who mivlng com and frulU and vegetabler 
abont "hardening" the humenbody, and beiP themeelvee. Trust in God and which oontab reads as would at fint 
one of Uteee is the theory that cold bed- aon ’ ”ІЖГТ’ but fint keep your powder BMm to be the osee. But there ere 
rooms ere healthy in winter. A cold «У *elL Be very sure you some facts and meny old theories that
bedroom at home is bad enough, then Aon£ ,®n71 ^ of the will need to be adjusted to this
one can wem at the sltting-tSom fire. ,T*kvf<4 God ^ dol,£*№ J<” disco very. For instance, there
pehape half undress there, end run end thc brains and abilitv to do almost isolated trees in pastures end by 
jump into bed before all the comfortable “Уthing, and H you don’t use them roadsides all over the Eastern State* that 
heat la gone, but to pat a strange into a overcome obstacles, why you wlU have good crops of apple every year 
cold room U to treat him with barbarous guffs* the consequence, to teach aod bear the same kind of apples every
inhospitality. If the guest-chamber has jou better, just as you would if you цте. Now, admitting that these 
no stove, by all means heat the bed. *ta0* 7oar hand in tae fire, andjust м apples would be better or worse if the 
No matter how homely the contrivance Barely. T. B. Terry, »* Practical Farmer, flowers were fertilised with pollen from
be sure your guest is warm. He will ---------------- some othe variety, is it
tore you better ; he will wish to visit вешегні pnrpeee co*«. call them,
you again ; he will not entitle for weeks If there is a general purpose breed, the natural
afterwards with a bad cold, and say. one that will do for an all-around cow which might reenlt
with what thanks you can imagine, “I to suit the average small farmer, it is to tion. hybrids ? Did any 
got this cold the night I staid at bro- be found among the Bed Polls of today; » Baldwin apple tree producing auy- 
ther R.’e." a breed that can trace back its pedigree thing but Baldwin apples whether it

Ask your guest if there ee enough for nearly two centuries. They yield a **• alone or in an orchard T We want 
on the bed, and have handy a generous amount of milk, rich enough the particulars now the subject is 

make fun w give good cream, and the steers fatten open.— Mirror and Farmer. 
prefers to sleep next to easily for market when needed, so that 

wooL instead of clammy cotton or linen, very heavy carcAssee can be produced. —It is staiH that the hotelkeepers of 
Do not deny him the simple and in ex- They thrive on a fair amount of ordi- Toronto are tor ulng a protective league, 
pensive comfort of hot water to wash in; nary food, and do not grow thin and They will pledge themeelvee to keep the
nave it hot, not disapolntingly lake- sickly as some of the fine breeds if law to the letter and make those not in
warm. Let a cosy steam curl ар from denied the right kind of ration. They the business keep it also. They will 
the pitcher as it is eet on the stand. In are so polled that they cannot worry make we on divekeepeta and druggleta, 
short, let your winter guest be served each othe, and they do not have to be many of the latte being little bette 
with the necessities of a warm body if dehorned. Allege the, with their meek than whiskey dives. A branch has 
you would have him remembe you and mild nature, they are admirably been formed In Hun і ton.
with the kindline* of a warm hear u— fitted for the average farm, and good ■ ---- -
fiTole Kauffman, in Farm and Fintide. epedmens of the breed c*u be bed for 6 The AeierUelee

fût ,am. Fence price ere eeldom Of Hood's BereeperiUeU elWH. within 
pdd fo. them, far they ere not e fenny tbo bound, of гш» Ьеоеш» it U true ; 
breed it always appeals to the eobe, common

в of thinking people because it is 
true ; and it is always fnllv substan
tiated by endorsements which in the 
financial world would be accepted with
out a moment's hesitation.

"Why, don’t yon know,” laid the little maid , 
ГЬ» simnlg, beautiful «if,

“Thai we null It ’letttse Ut« old eel die,'
When the .«ring ««ope all of UeelO”

Then awing!*#, ahd ewleging, and looking back 
With the merrl*! look U» her eye.

Ska bade at “Gond day.” and 1 left bar alone,
. A lotting Ut« old eat die.

yORTON ACADEMY
ensure to an vWOLFTILLE, *. S.

ГПН* ACTUM* 1

gnaarmUy. Leal year 
anj^iimUar achool

not like the men in America.

THE HOME.
canes and

Wlnlnr HMyltallly. folate
in our houses, 

urn to Solo. I

good order of the 
Board and Laundry, *SAS ye 

Write for Calendar to

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

like to ha 
on the sty

gravel on the bottom of 
Tide may be composed 

a alee brook, 
or it may be obtained from toof-maken, 

the tranef* who use the gravel for the manufacture 
horticultural of certain kinds of cheap roofs.

in the graveL

Humble Beginnings.
«us go а в і it а інші i

Michael Faradav, the greatest phil
osopher of his time, started from a 
blacksmith’s anvil. Shakespearedfeld 
boa* at the dix» of a L radon theatre 
before he held the attention of all agee. 
The path of life opened for Robeit Bums 
in a plough boy's farrow. G»orge Pea
body endowed a library in the village 
where once he had sawed wood. The 
shoemaker's last would have been the 
most appropriate coat of arms for 
William Oarey, the missionary. H*rs- 
chel played in a brass band before Gxi 
called him to listen to the music of the 
spheres and the orchestra of the morn
ing stais. A barbe shop was the start
ing place for Co cerclons, the astrono
mer, and Jeremy Taylor the ecoteaiaat. 
A mason's trowel was the weaooa with 
whioh Hugh Miller, the ge I «gist, began 
to fight the battle of life. With a 

ver’s shuttle Co ambus, the dis
and Dr. Livingstone, the ex- 

weav* tbefr fortunes

arant Individ- After putting
ove any small shells you may 
Add large sheila and quaintly 
rocks, arranging them so as to form" at 
least one gro*o-like nook Into which 
the fish may go if the light is too strong. 
Thee should be water plants put in at 
once, as these eeve not only to keep the 
water pure, by absorbing the impurities 
of the fish life, but are an ornament to 
the aquarium. There should also be

j.E.omuaM,
Indicate that 
man's lnv 

bv nature to 
if this rule ex

it) >ams,is.Mka.m»
be

tEafa
a tori*; he was

ÉESMS E'HZE
in the country who had he yard plied 
up with flre-w 
bedroom where

tree will in some cases orostaoea in the form of crawfish and 
water dams, and any othe eh elfish 
that can be obtained, aa these creatures al thli line of *a iw.

Now la a yraad Нам 1 
Ш after Haw ГаагЧ.

,Г. Я)
act as scavengers. After the aquarium 
is once filled with wste, if the tempera
ture of the room is not too high, if the 
air is kept fresh and the balance of the 
vegetable and fish life is correct, the 
water will remain fresh and 
almost indefinite period of 
is the theory
dealers in aquarium goods, and they 
certainly manage to maintain 
aquariums for months without any 
change of water with all their inhabi
tants in perfect health. Whether this 
is possible in a furnace-heated house is 
doubtfuL because the atmosphere would 
be likely to raise the 
a temperature to keep the plants and 
fish in health. In a house nested by 
hot water, where plant life of all kinds 
thrives, there is no reason why an 
acquatium should not be suooewfuL

is better than a 
posture for an aquarium, ae 
in or light is injurious to the 

put bread, meat 
In the aquarium, except 
fish food. Bread or meat

5йййirmometw wss with _ baking pc *«W OataUa* (1SBM) awl i 
eaalled free In eaj n*4ma

OoUaaa P* $1 pw froaa,

OdarraUowa' SnU.

e thermometer was
wea
cover,no pure an 

time. This 
of the modern

plorer, began to 
and their utefuln

rite period of
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“JOHN THOMAS,”

maintain their

result of the

too high Pirn Baptist Misti шагу to Bengal, 
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4#odyS6

LINIMENT
the

br
north windo 
ern exposure 

too much bud or light ii 
fish. It is a mistake to 
or any food 
the regale
soon becomes foal, and not only renders 
the water impure, but acts as poison to

Among fish which are sttzaotivein 
the aquarium are tiny catfish and small 
shinen and othe fisn from out native 
brooks. Little sticklebacks, which may 
be bought fe a small sum, are vey In
teresting occupants. A pair of these 
fish, which may be obtained from 
deale* in aquarium goods, will build a 
nest in a corner of the aquarium and 
defend it most pugnaciously. A pair of 
ordinary goldfish may be bought for a 
small sum and are always dignified and 
stately Inhabitants of the aquarium. A

____________ a tiny mod turtle
may be added to the happy family.
Dissensions may arise even in ad

ой-ІТ Ш Silk-Gum Mending Tissue.
habit ol devouring his companions. It 
is rathe distressing to

• lisards minus legs .and_
of his velocity. A mud 
lisard will live together in perfect peace.
Thee should be a rook projecting out of 
the water for the lisard and turtle to 
crawl upon and take the air. A few poily- 
wogs will prove to be vey lively addi
tions to the company, and are especially 
Interesting while going through their 
period of métamorphos a into frogs. —
N. Y. Tribune.

nth 7c
too

Inot proper to 
as they are produced now, 
fruit of the tree, and those 

from croe-fertiliia- 
one eve hear I an Sana». r««chcr«, aeS tbnaa lelwenanS m MtaSaea 
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what a Javanese dancer Lu the Mid wav 
Plaisance thinks of America and Amen- 

She la well educated and write 
Arabic fluently. He name is IQot, and 
she is one of the bet dancers in the 
court of the Sultan at Solo, and 
considered an artist of rare merit in he 
own country. This is, in part, what she
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over our Samples before placing orders elsewhere, 
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farmers much better than othe breed*, 
and they are gradually growing into 
popular favor. The exact quantity of 
milk produced by these cows hte
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